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Tradeoffs are not Exogenous 
Tradeoffs between competitive priorities are often seen as exogenous – managers 
accept them as a given downside while simultaneously addressing multiple 
competitive priorities. However, some companies seem to face fewer tradeoffs 
than others. The question is how companies reduce their trade-offs to 
successfully compete on multiple competitive priorities simultaneously. We 
address this question by theorising that bundles of action programmes are needed 
to reduce tradeoffs between competitive priorities. We examine four Swiss 
manufacturing plants and show how the selection of action programmes 
influences the simultaneous competition on multiple competitive priorities. We 
show that successful competition on multiple competitive priorities does not 
happen by accident but is achieved by aligning competitive priorities, action 
programmes, infrastructural/structural changes and contextual factors. 
Keywords: competitive priorities, tradeoffs, practises, case studies 
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1 Introduction 
Tradeoffs between competitive priorities are often seen as exogenous, that is, managers 
accept them as a given downside while simultaneously addressing multiple competitive 
priorities. However, some companies seem to face fewer tradeoffs than others. 
Although widely studied, results are diverging as to whether simultaneous competition 
on multiple competitive priorities leads to tradeoffs (Boyer and Lewis 2002, Corbett and 
Van Wassenhove 1993, Schroeder et al. 2011). To fulfil competitive priorities, a firm 
must often change its processes through the implementation of action programmes. 
Unfortunately, there is no single action programme that simultaneously influences 
multiple competitive priorities (Ketokivi and Schroeder 2004b). Depending on the 
contextual factors, different action programmes may influence different sets of 
competitive priorities differently. However, there is a lack of research focusing on the 
interdependencies of these dimensions (Christiansen et al. 2003, Schroeder et al. 2011).  
The purpose of our paper is to show what managerial actions are needed to fulfil 
multiple competitive priorities simultaneously. In doing so, we study the relationships 
between competitive priorities, managerial actions , contextual factors and performance. 
We add to the existing body of literature on manufacturing strategy content by linking 
competitive priorities to the actions required and demonstrate how tradeoffs are 
reduced. We also show how contextual factors influence the actions needed to manage 
multiple competitive priorities. To grasp the interdependencies between action 
programmes, competitive priorities and contextual factors we derive comprehensive 
causal loop diagrams (CLD) (Sterman 2000).  
 
Our research focuses on contextual factors, strategic goals, the means to realise 
these goals and how the orchestration of these dimensions can influence performance. 
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Whereas other authors have focused on the strategy formulation process and the effect 
on performance (e.g. Brown et al. 2010), we focus on the implementation of 
manufacturing strategy content. To describe strategic goals, the term competitive 
priorities is widely applied in operations management research. The lowest common 
denominators are represented by three competitive priorities: cost, quality and 
dependability (Dangayach and Deshmukh 2001). Other widely applied goals include 
flexibility (Anand and Ward 2004, Groessler 2007) and innovation (He and Wong 2004, 
Miltenburg 2009). We consider these five competitive priorities in our work. These 
competitive priorities are similar to Hill’s (2000) concept of order-winning 
(precondition of superior success) and order-qualifying criteria (basis to be 
competitive). Although the order winner/qualifier distinction has considerable intuitive 
appeal, Spring and Boaden (1997) argue that if the tradeoff principle is to be adopted, 
then the concept of competitive priorities is more useful than order winners.  
Even though the most studied content of manufacturing strategy is structural and 
infrastructural decisions (Hill 2000), analysing action programmes as part of 
manufacturing strategy content has received growing interest among researchers 
(Laugen et al. 2005, Christiansen et al. 2003, Narasimhan et al. 2005). Action 
programmes (e.g., just-in-time) are activities that help to achieve a desired end and 
provide structure regarding how activities must be conducted within a company to 
achieve a defined goal. Kim and Arnold (1996) state that competitive priorities must be 
linked explicitly to action programmes such that manufacturing executives can have an 
array of alternatives from which to choose in achieving their firm’s competitive 
priorities. This perspective highlights the process perspective (Wheelwright and Hayes 
1985) and the notion that the implementation of processes and practices builds up 
capabilities which are needed to compete successfully (Hayes and Pisano 1996, Clark 
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1996). The purpose of an operations strategy is to assemble and align the resources that 
will enable manufacturing to implement its company’s goal (Hayes et al. 2005). Thus, 
we follow this process-oriented approach with regard to manufacturing strategy content. 
The implementation of practices is highly interlinked with structural and 
infrastructural changes. For example, Mills et al. (1995) argue that the implementation 
of cells involves decisions and actions to invest in more equipment and to update 
manufacturing control system if full benefits are to be obtained. Therefore, the process 
perspective of manufacturing strategy content is complemented with structural and 
infrastructural initiatives. Mills et al. (1995) provide an overview of the decision 
categories as used by different authors.  
As Schroeder et al. (2011) highlight, the improvement of competitive priorities 
may be influenced by different factors. Successful implementations of action 
programmes often depend on contextual factors such as industry, product characteristics 
or automation level. Therefore, not all organisations can or should implement the same 
practises to achieve a similar goal. 
Implementing competitive priorities through action programmes influences the 
firm’s performance (Ketokivi and Schroeder 2004a). If the negative effects among the 
chosen competitive priorities are not solved through suitable actions, then these effects 
will negatively influence market performance. Selecting the appropriate measures of 
performance is a challenging task. Although some researchers favour financial 
performance indicators (Chen and Paulraj 2004), others have criticised the limitations of 
relying solely on financial measures of performance (Flynn et al. 2010), especially as 
they do not reflect the multidimensionality of the manufacturing action programmes 
(Ketokivi and Schroeder 2004a). Similar to strategic priorities, performance is a 
multidimensional construct and has to cover the same dimensions as the competitive 
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priorities (quality, dependability, flexibility and innovation). Bozarth and Edwards 
(1997) note the difficulty of comparing objective measures across units with different 
technologies and product lines. In such situations, Ketokivi and Schroeder (2004a) 
consider perceptual measures to be a valuable alternative. Evidence for the validity of 
perceptual measures of performance is provided by Ward et al. (1994), Ward et al. 
(1998) and Vickery et al. (1997).  
Figure 1 depicts the relevant dimensions of manufacturing strategy content for 
this research: the multidimensionality of competitive priorities and performance 
dimensions and the actions to turn the strategic goals (competitive priorities) into 
performance dimensions. The underlying research questions are also related to the 
figure.  
- Take in Figure 1 - 
2 Challenges and Research Focus 
2.1 Companies struggle with multiple competitive priorities 
Skinner (1969; 1974) argues that companies must focus on one priority at a time, as the 
competitive priorities require different organisational structures and infrastructures. 
Given resource constraints, companies cannot afford to improve everything at the same 
time. According to Skinner, improvements in one goal lead to a decline in other factors 
(Skinner 1969, Skinner 1974). Subsequent tradeoff studies examine the need for plants 
to prioritise their strategic objectives and corresponding resources (Da Silveira 2005, Da 
Silveira and Slack 2001, Mapes et al. 1997, Schroeder and Pesch 1994). In contrast, 
advocates of cumulative competitive priorities claim that global competition leads to 
increased pressure to compete on multiple priorities (Boyer and Lewis 2002). Different 
studies show that competitive priorities reinforce each other, which allows the 
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simultaneous competition on multiple competitive priorities (Christiansen et al. 2003, 
Corbett and Van Wassenhove 1993, Ferdows and De Meyer 1990, Frohlich and Dixon 
2001, Kathuria 2000, Noble 1997, Ritzman and Safizadeh 1999, Roth and Morrison 
1992, Ferdows and Thurnheer 2011). Ferdows et al. (1986) even suggest a pre-specified 
order for building manufacturing capabilities. Nonetheless, how companies 
simultaneously compete on multiple competitive priorities and which combinations lead 
to tradeoffs remains unclear (Schroeder et al. 2011). We contribute to this literature by 
showing how manufacturing plants simultaneously implement multiple competitive 
priorities, and if and how these strategies lead to tradeoffs.  
RQ1: Which combinations of competitive priorities lead to tradeoffs and why? 
2.2 Bundles of practises / action programmes 
According to Christiansen et al. (2003) and Frohlich and Dixon (2001), competing on 
multiple priorities requires implementing a bundle of practises. A bundle of practises is 
necessary, as no single practise appears to universally demonstrate competitive value in 
all performance dimensions (Ketokivi and Schroeder 2004a). Although researchers 
recognise the value of investigating interrelated entities at the same time, studies are 
scarce. Three exceptions are the works of  Shah and Ward (2003, 2007) and Cua et al. 
(2001), all of whom analyse a bundle of manufacturing practises and its impact on 
performance. Although the studies show that the bundles exert a joint effect on 
performance, we still do not know how these bundles interact and how the diversity of 
practise bundles influences the multidimensional performance measures. Shah and 
Ward (2007) originally formed the term “bundle of practises”. They describe lean 
production as a bundle consisting of JIT, TPM, statistical process control (SPC) and 
supplier management.  
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Directly analysing a bundle of practises (e.g., lean) is difficult. Therefore, we 
examine the underlying practises (e.g., JIT) implemented by the companies. We add to 
the existing literature by analysing the practises implemented by four manufacturing 
companies and highlighting these practises’ interactions and their joint effects on 
performance.  
RQ2: Do action programmes influence the simultaneous implementation of 
multiple competitive priorities? 
2.3 One-dimensional focus 
Schroeder et al. (2011) analysed whether companies follow a defined order when 
building the strength to compete simultaneously on multiple competitive priorities and 
conclude that there is not a universal sequence but that other influencing factors exist. 
However, most research on manufacturing strategy content is a-contextual and often 
fails to consider influencing factors. Even the comprehensive literature review of 
Dangayach and Deshmukh (2001) does not include contextual factors. For example, 
Flynn and Flynn (2004) and Corbett and Claridge (2002) found some differences in the 
patterns of cumulative capabilities between countries and industries. We argue that 
company specific factors influence tradeoffs and, therefore, aim to explore why similar 
goals and actions do not lead to the same results. For example, changes in the 
production process in highly automated plants require different actions than in plants 
with a job-shop philosophy (Deflorin and Scherrer-Rathje 2011).  
RQ3: Which contextual factors influence the relationships between competitive 
priorities, managerial actions and performance? 
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2.4 Interrelation of contextual factors, competitive priorities, managerial 
actions and multidimensional performance 
According to the theory of “fit” (Venkatraman 1989), an independent analysis of 
competitive priorities, managerial actions, performance and contextual factors leads to a 
suboptimal result. In addition to many articles focusing on one or two of the named 
dimensions, we found six papers that address at least three of the four dimensions. 
Within Christiansen’s et al. (2003) and Kim and Arnold’s (1996) analyses, the missing 
dimension is the one containing contextual factors. Cua et al. (2001) and Laugen et al. 
(2005) neglect the influence of the strategic choice, whereas Dean and Snell (1996) and 
Kim and Arnold (1996) do not consider multidimensional performance. Ketokivi and 
Schroeder’s (2004a) work includes all four dimensions (i.e., contextual factors, 
competitive priorities, action programmes, performance), but because of the statistically 
derived influences, the work fails to provide an in-depth discussion and understanding 
of the relationships. For instance, their work does not clearly explicate how a set of 
competitive priorities and a special bundle of practises are connected. Furthermore, the 
authors do not recess the relationships among the competitive priorities, and, therefore, 
the discussion of tradeoffs is missing.  
RQ4: How does a company orchestrate contextual factors, competitive priorities 
and managerial actions to avoid tradeoffs that negatively influence the multidimensional 
performance indicators? 
3 Methodology 
3.1 Research setting 
The goal of our analysis is to gain new insights into how multiple competitive priorities 
can be addressed by firms. We chose a qualitative, case-based approach for two main 
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reasons. The study investigates why manufacturing tradeoffs exist and how companies 
address them (Yin 1994). To date, research has been mainly driven by the “what” 
approach, which demonstrates that companies compete on multiple competitive 
priorities at the same time. To achieve our research goal, we followed the research 
strategy of relationship building (Handfield and Melynk 1998). In this strategy, 
questions are pursued asking what patterns link variables, if an order in their 
relationships can be identified or why the relationships exist in the first place. Results 
can be achieved through focused or best-in-class case studies (Stuart et al. 2002). 
The traditional way of sampling cases is to identify a suitable population and 
then to randomly select cases out of this population (Voss et al. 2002). Overall, we 
identified 280 possible companies that promised suitable for our study. As we aimed at 
studying best-in-class cases, we decided to conduct a questionnaire based survey for 
case selection. Following the recommendations of Dilman (1978) and Oppenheim 
(1992) for ensuring validity of results, questions were designed based on a thorough 
literature analysis. The questionnaire was pretested and then sent to CEOs or 
manufacturing managers of Swiss manufacturing companies from industries with ISIC 
codes 28 to 35. Overall, 64 questionnaires were returned which equals a response rate of 
23%.  
After a cluster analysis, we selected companies as best-in-class cases claiming to 
simultaneously compete on multiple competitive priorities and, at the same time, 
achieve a better performance than their competitors. To ensure their appropriateness as 
best-in-class, we conducted phone calls to verify the given answers. We ended up with a 
sample of four cases which we studied in greater detail. The number of cases is 
adequate based on recommendations in literature (Eisenhardt 1989, Stuart et al. 2002). 
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The companies were well-known Swiss manufacturers with a long standing tradition in 
their markets.  
The unit of analysis is a single plant. Part of the research involved selecting a 
plant that is clearly focused on a single product or product line following the same 
strategic goals, as analysing a plant with a diverse product portfolio would not lead to 
clear results. For example, a portfolio manager could independently manage products 
with a low cost focus and products with a strategic goal of high quality at the same time. 
However, achieving a high performance for multiple competitive priorities in a focused 
product portfolio requires managers to simultaneously direct the strategic goals.  
3.2 Data collection 
Starting point of the in depth case studies was the questionnaire. Based on these 
information, we (1) led an interview with the CEO; (2) executed an interview with the 
manufacturing manager; (3) undertook a joint interview with the CEO and 
manufacturing manager; (4) observed shop floor activities; (5) analysed corporate 
documents; and (6) conducted follow-up interviews to verify the researcher’s 
interpretations. 
All interviews and site visits were conducted by two operations management 
researchers in 2007. Our main goal was to analyse the changes achieved through the 
implementation of the action programmes. Each interview was semi-structured, 
recorded and scheduled to last three to four hours. The  individual interviews with the 
CEO and manufacturing manager were based on the same questionnaire (see 
Appendix). During the third interview, both managers discussed their answers and, in 
the case of differences, eventually reached consensus through argumentation. We used 
multiple informants because we did not want to retrieve the retrospective data from just 
one informant (Eisenhardt and Zbarac 1992). Furthermore, the joint interview of the 
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CEO and manufacturing manager led to additional information as different 
interpretations were discussed, and a single solution was achieved through joint 
reasoning. To substantiate the information submitted in the questionnaire, top 
management provided additional documentation, such as the company’s documents and 
presentations. Finally, we conducted the follow-up interviews to test our interpretation 
of the data provided by the management.  
3.3 Data analysis 
We began the data analysis by utilising traditional methods of inductive fieldwork (e.g. 
Miles and Huberman 1994). One of the researchers wrote detailed case studies based on 
the recorded transcripts and archival data. The other researcher reviewed the cases. If a 
disagreement occurred, the topic was brought back to the company’s representatives for 
clarification. This procedure allowed us to check for inter-rater reliability (Voss et al. 
2002). To perform a cross-case analysis, we derived various tables and diagrams. To 
derive the relationships between the dimensions, we used system dynamics, respectively 
causal loop diagrams (CLD) (Sterman 2000).  CLD is a method to identify cause‐effect 
relations. It is especially useful if the research focus is of vaguely understood 
interactions (Davis et al. 2007). It can help to grasp the dynamic relations within 
systems and how they affect each other, such as important interrelations (Repenning & 
Sterman, 2002; Senge, 1990; Sterman, 2000) that exist between competitive priorities, 
action programs and other initiatives to address the competitive priorities. 
In the CLD, all relevant competitive priorities and all practices and initiatives 
stated to achieve the respective competitive priorities are written down. Then, factors 
affecting other factors are connected by an arrow. The direction of change is 
symbolized with a plus (+) or a minus (–). A minus indicates a change of direction (e.g. 
if the influencing factor increases, the influenced factor decreases) whereas a plus 
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describes the same direction (e.g. if the influencing factor increases, the influenced 
factor increases as well). 
The analysis contained an excerpt of the action programmes implemented by the 
four companies studied. The programmes were chosen according to the following 
criteria: 
(1) The strategic importance of the programme must be determined by its influence 
on more than one competitive priority. 
(2) The implementation must have started less than 5 years ago. The influence of 
the programme on competitive priorities is especially vital during the 
implementation process, as the management is aware of the changes during this 
period. The influence of older programmes tends to become blurred such that the 
effects cannot be separately analysed. 
(3) The results of the programme must be manageable and able to be influenced by 
the management (e.g., the result of the programme “supplier management” is 
partly under the responsibility of the supplier’s behaviour).  
Finally, we performed a cross-case analysis. The key point was the comparison 
of the causal loop diagrams and the tables. Based on the comparisons of the differences 
and the similarities between the dimension of the manufacturing strategy framework 
and the framework’s relationships, we derived the implications for our theory.  
4 Company Description: Key Characteristics and Competitive Priorities 
-Take in Table 1- 
Cable Ltd. is a machine manufacturer with its headquarters in Switzerland. The 
group achieves sales of 200 Mio € and earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) of 24 
Mio €. Our unit of analysis is the Swiss plant. The plant’s product portfolio is different 
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from the others within the network in that the other plants focus on more customised 
machinery or on different customer industries. Thus, the company follows a strategy of 
focused product portfolios within their plants. Cable Ltd. is a market leader with a 
market share of 40%. Its strong market position is mirrored in Cable Ltd.’s perceptual 
performance measures (see Table 2). Row A indicates the degree of importance to 
which this priority must be fulfilled by the companies to be successful. Each company 
still has to decide if an important factor is included in the manufacturing strategy. Row 
B shows the factors that the company aims to implement. Row C indicates if the 
members of the company believe that they have a higher level of performance than their 
relevant competitors. 
The “price” and “frequency of new product introduction” were judged to be of 
medium importance. The priority “price” is defined from a customer perspective. Cable 
Ltd. indicated that they do not compete for a low price, but low manufacturing costs are 
an important goal. The priority, “new product introduction”, is mid-ranked because 
customers who are familiar with the reliability of the machines are not as interested in 
buying new machines as long as the older model performs with high efficiency.  
-Take in Table 2- 
Pipe Systems is a manufacturer of plastic equipment. Each plant is focused on a 
specified product spectrum. Pipe Systems is market leader and generates 570 Mio € 
sales and an EBIT of 130 Mio €. It shares the bigger part of the market volume with 
another competitor whereas a few niche players account for the rest. The unit of 
analysis is the Swiss production plant.  
With the exception of price/cost, Pipe Systems considers itself to perform better 
on eight competitive priorities. From a strategic perspective, two priorities (“fast 
delivery” and “volume flexibility”) are of medium importance, as the end-product 
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inventory is owned and stored by the sales representatives. Price differentiation is not a 
strategic goal. However, low internal costs are important.  
Printer Board Ltd. is a manufacturer of electrical machinery and apparatuses. It 
generates sales of 183 Mio €. The company ranks 4
th
 in the market. The management 
judges that it achieves a higher performance level on four out of nine competitive 
priorities. Although the factor “innovative products” is of medium importance for 
winning customer orders, the company does not include it as a strategic goal, as 
customers prefer to have reliable and tested products. 
Tool Ltd. has its headquarters in Switzerland and produces fabricated metal 
products. It generates 60 Mio € sales and ranks 3
rd
 in its market. The Swiss plant has a 
standardised, though large, product portfolio consisting of 15,000 different tools. The 
competitive priorities within the product portfolio are similar. To cope with the large 
product portfolio and its aim to become an innovative tool producer, Tool Ltd. has 
developed a close and intense relationship with its suppliers. One of the goals of Tool 
Ltd. is to invest in the automation level of the machines, which has been done heavily 
over the last three years. Nevertheless, the processes in between are still mainly manual. 
Seven competitive priorities were given high importance, and two are of medium 
importance.  
5 Tradeoffs and initiatives 
The case analysis of the four Swiss plants has revealed that the simultaneous 
competition on multiple competitive priorities leads to three tradeoffs. The following 
section highlights the encountered tradeoffs and shows which practises and initiatives 
the companies have implemented to reduce the negative effects.  
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5.1 The effects of improving “volume flexibility” 
The improvement of volume flexibility is often accompanied with a negative influence 
on other competitive priorities. In our sample, all four companies reveal tradeoffs 
between “volume flexibility” and “low costs”, “product design and quality”, 
“conformance quality”, “dependable delivery” and “fast delivery”.  
In order to react flexibly to volume changes,  companies tend to have spare capacity 
(Gerwin 1993). However, in order to be able to achieve low cost, the analysed 
companies strive to operate at full capacity. This leads to the volume flexibility and low 
cost tradeoff. In addition, the companies report that a high degree of volume flexibility 
has a negative influence on process stability. Process stability, however, is needed to 
achieve the following competitive priorities: “product design and quality”, 
“conformance quality”, “dependable delivery”, “fast delivery” and “low cost”. More 
specific, unstable processes increase throughput time. A higher throughput time 
negatively influences the priority for fast delivery and leads to higher costs. In addition, 
process stability is also a prerequisite for process transparency. If the higher volume 
flexibility causes lower process stability, process transparency is negatively influenced, 
which, in turn, negatively influences the competitive priorities “product design and 
quality”, “conformance quality” and “dependable delivery”.  
5.1.1 Practises to reduce the “volume flexibility” tradeoff 
In order to reduce the above mentioned tradeoffs, the analysed companies implement 
action programs and other initiatives. The tradeoffs resulting from the priority “volume 
flexibility” have triggered the implementation of a specific practise: just-in-time (JIT). 
Each of the studied companies implemented the JIT initiative to shorten the throughput 
time, to have transparent and low cost processes and to maintain high flexibility. For 
example, Cable Ltd. started to implement JIT five years ago. The production manager 
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of Cable Ltd. explained, “We defined strategic goals of production, assembly and 
logistics. We knew that production and assembly needs to have short throughput time 
and direct processes in order to achieve low production costs. In addition, we need to 
be highly flexible. It was clear that we need to implement JIT”. The initiative covered 
the pull-system, reduction in set-up time, equipment layout and adherence to a daily 
schedule. Cable Ltd.’s management notes that one of the key changes of the JIT 
implementation was higher process transparency. This transparency was achieved by 
conducting various training sessions during the implementation, outlining clearly 
defined tasks, enforcing adherence to task specifications and improving the process-
oriented thinking of the employees. The higher process transparency resulted in more 
stable processes and, hence, lowered the negative influence of “volume flexibility”. The 
causal loop diagram visualizes the above described causalities and how the achieved 
changes allowed Cable Ltd. to reduce tradeoffs and to successfully compete on multiple 
competitive priorities simultaneously (see Figure 2; competitive priorities are 
highlighted in italic typing). 
- Take in Figure 2- 
 
While implementing JIT, Pipe Systems’ employees were obliged to attend 
training programmes that helped them to understand the new philosophy and strengthen 
their process-oriented thinking. The implementation led to improved processes and to a 
reduction of waste. Because of the high automation level, improving change over time 
was central. In sum, the key changes achieved were the developments in the process-
oriented thinking and a higher adherence to task specifications. This led to a higher 
transparency, more stable processes and to a reduction of the volume flexibility 
tradeoff. The causalities are presented in Figure 3. 
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 - Take in Figure 3- 
Printer Board Ltd. implemented JIT, which consists of a pull-system, reduction 
in set-up time, equipment layout and adherence to a daily schedule. The implementation 
was initiated three years ago. The goal was to be able to efficiently manage the broad 
product portfolio and to combine dependable delivery with a fast process without 
incurring high inventory costs. Similar to the causalities seen at Pipe Systems and Cable 
Inc., the production manager summarises, “The implementation of JIT was a key driver 
for strengthening process-oriented thinking. The ability of the employees to understand 
the nature of the processes is key for improvement suggestions”.  
- Take in Figure 4- 
Tool Ltd.’s CEO explained that during the implementation of JIT, the shop floor 
was separated into three main processes: intermediate goods, almost finished goods and 
finished goods. Each of the steps was managed according to JIT. Its implementation led 
to an integrated database. These two main changes positively influenced transparency as 
it was much easier to understand the interactions of the process. The knowledge of the 
interactions helped the employees understand the importance of adhering to the process 
specifications. Consequently, process stability was improved.  
- Take in Figure 5- 
5.1.2 Initiatives to reduce the “volume flexibility” tradeoff 
Cable Ltd.’s production manager stressed that “JIT was not enough. We were still 
fighting to produce at full capacity and, at the same time, to be able to react flexibly to 
changing customer orders. Hence, we started to buy additional capacity from the 
market. If needed, we employed temporary personnel. With them we can increase our 
working hours up to 150%. Temporally employing external personnel is only possible 
because of the newly gained process transparency. Internal employees can easily switch 
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between different tasks and temporal employees can take over the easier tasks”.       
In addition, Cable Ltd. installed another initiative to reduce the tradeoffs related 
to “volume flexibility” by distinguishing among three different production lines. The 
production lines are structured according to batch size and throughput time. The 
“normal” production line covers products with a throughput time of more than five 
days, the flex-shop with less than five days and the express-shop with less than 48 
hours. This distinction allows the company to react flexibly without negatively 
influencing other production lines. Furthermore, the management stated that the 
implementation of three different production lines has resulted in lower overall costs 
because each line runs efficiently.  
Printer Board Ltd. and Tool Ltd. responded to the flexibility tradeoff by 
developing a stronger relationship within the internal manufacturing network. Printer 
Board Ltd.’s sister plants have similar capabilities and technologies. To be able to react 
to changing volumes, the management can transfer the order to one of the sister plants. 
Tool Ltd. transferred mature products to a low-cost plant and achieved an overall cost 
reduction of 30%. This step helped to maintain the utilisation capacity at a level where 
changes in volumes and the testing and introduction of new products were possible. 
Doing so reduced the negative effect of “volume flexibility”. 
Pipe Systems reduced the tradeoffs resulting from the factor “volume flexibility” 
by improving the automation level of the processes. The management stresses that, 
because of the high automation level of each process step, changes in the first process 
step did not lead to an increase in process variance in the subsequent process step. 
“Flexible changes are only possible if there is no decision leeway of the machine-
handling employees. We therefore aim to have highly automated machines and 
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processes and high standardisation. Hence, process variances are minimised even if we 
flexibly react to changing customer volumes”. 
The action programmes and initiatives which allowed the companies to reduce 
the volume flexibility tradeoff are summarized in Figure 6.  
5.2 The effects of improving “frequency of new product introduction” 
Additional tradeoffs were identified from the factor “frequency of new product 
introduction”. The processes needed to produce an existing product portfolio are often 
optimised to a point where process variances are reduced to a minimal level. Low 
variances are the foundation of continuous high quality and dependability levels. The 
introduction of new products is bound to produce variances because the processes must 
be adapted to the new circumstances and be optimised to reduce process variance. The 
longer throughput time of the new processes is the factor that influences costs. The 
impact of a high frequency of new product introduction is one of the key challenges for 
Tool Ltd’s. CEO. “Every year, we offer up to 500 new products. We need to have stable 
and transparent processes. If every new product introduction results in high process 
variances, we not only endanger costs, but also quality, dependability and speed. 
Hence, one of the key challenges is to reduce the negative effects of new product 
introductions”.   
Each of the analysed companies faced the challenge that a higher frequency of 
new product introduction endangers process stability. Unstable processes negatively 
influence “low costs”, “product design and quality”, “conformance quality”, 
“dependable delivery” and “fast delivery”.  
5.2.1 Practises to reduce the “frequency of new product introduction” tradeoff 
Two companies, Printer Board Ltd. and Tool Ltd., highlight the influence of the JIT 
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practise. The companies concluded that JIT allowed the companies to implement new 
products more easily because of its transparent processes, which resulted in the potential 
to more frequently introduce new products. Once again, the implementation of JIT was 
chosen to improve process transparency and stability and therefore helped not only to 
reduce the “volume flexibility” but also the “frequency of new product introduction” 
tradeoff. 
The analysis of Cable Inc. and Printer Board Ltd. showed the influence of the 
practise “continuous improvement” (CI). After a new product introduction, the 
processes must be optimised to reach the same efficiency level as before. The 
employees’ efforts to continuously improve the processes helped, and the prior 
efficiency level was achieved much faster than without the continuous improvement 
practise. Printer Boards’ CEO stresses that “This programme helped to bring new 
processes to the same level of quality and speed as the old ones. However, we still 
cannot avoid the tradeoffs or immediately reduce them. Continuous improvement can 
help mitigate the encountered effects as soon as possible”.  
Another practise that supported the reduction of the negative effects of 
improving the frequency of new product introduction is the “integration of product 
development and production”. Pipe Systems, Printer Board Ltd. and Tool Ltd. 
implemented the practise and found that it promoted the sharing of knowledge between 
two units, supported the manufacturability of the product and reduced the iterations 
between development and production. Furthermore, the implementation strengthened 
the production- and process-know-how of the employees, both of which are key criteria 
during the development and improvement of products. The project also strengthened the 
employees’ knowledge concerning the deployment of suitable production procedures, 
which was a driver for the reduction of costs and the improvement of conformance 
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quality. At Tool Ltd., the practise covered the definition of four technical coaches. The 
four employees were responsible for improving the new product introduction process 
and for improving the existing production processes. Instead of a CI programme, the 
company decided to give the responsibility of process improvements to the four 
technical coaches. The resulting changes encompassed the automation level, the 
reduction of change over time and the general transparency improvements.  
Cable Ltd. installed a practise called “Project Management” (PM). Traditionally, 
all efforts to implement a new project (product or practise) had to be performed in 
addition to the normal workload. After the implementation of PM, the firm’s 
responsible employees were allowed to exclusively focus on an efficient and effective 
project implementation process. Furthermore, a small unit was tasked with supporting 
the implementation of new projects with tools, materials, data and experience. Because 
of the shorter new product implementation time, the frequency of new product 
introduction increased, and the company was also able to widen its product range. 
Furthermore, with each completed project, the project management’s experience 
increased. This additional experience led to improvements in choosing the right 
methods for an effective product implementation process. This learning effect 
contributed to lowering the effect of new product introduction on process stability and, 
as a result, lowered the negative performance effects. 
5.2.2 Initiatives to reduce the “frequency of new product introduction” tradeoff 
In addition to the practises implemented to reduce the tradeoffs resulting from the 
“frequency of new product introduction”, the analysis of Pipe Systems and Tool Ltd. 
revealed two additional initiatives. Pipe Systems reduced the tradeoffs through process 
automation. The less each subsequent or parallel process was influenced by a new 
product introduction, the lower were the resulting tradeoffs from a new product 
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introduction. A high automation level, therefore, reduced the effects of the “frequency 
of new product introduction” and “volume flexibility”.  
The investment in the eastern European plant allowed Tool Ltd. to have a higher 
frequency of new product introduction without increasing the total costs because of the 
spare capacity at the Swiss plant. Thus, the tradeoff between the new product 
introduction and the costs was reduced. The spare capacity at the Swiss plant allowed 
for the introduction of new products with a lower negative effect on the priorities 
“product design and quality”, “conformance quality”, “dependable delivery” and “fast 
delivery” in comparison to the plant when at full capacity.  
In addition to the reduction from the implementation of “CI” and the 
“integration of product development and production”, Printer Board Ltd. accepted the 
tradeoffs resulting from “new product introduction”. The production manager reasoned 
that “The tradeoffs could be reduced by implementing a production line dedicated to 
prototypes. However, we think that the tradeoffs are worth accepting because of the 
learning achieved through the direct ramp-up”.  
5.3 The effects of improving “fast delivery” 
Cable Ltd.’s project manager highlighted another tradeoff. “The customers’ requests for 
express deliveries produced in between the scheduled production volume resulted in 
process variations. As we wanted to be able to solve the customers’ needs, we needed to 
secure process stability. It was clear that process transparency is key. JIT, CI and PM 
all helped to reduce this challenge”. Whereas the “in between requests for express 
deliveries” was only mentioned by Cable Ltd., all managers highlighted the customers 
pressure for fast deliveries. Cable Ltd., Printer Board Ltd. and Tool Ltd. faced tradeoffs 
resulting from the aim to fulfil this customer need.   
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Printer Board Ltd. has made-to-order products with no storage, thus the pressure 
to deliver faster had to be solved directly through a lower throughput time. Printer 
Board Ltd.’s CEO reported that “In some circumstances we had to decline customer 
orders, as we would have to put too much pressure on the processes and employees to 
fulfil these requests. From experience, this resulted too often in process variances which 
we later had to cope with”.  
Tool Ltd.’s analysis reported a similar issue concerning the customers need for 
faster deliveries. However, the company’s investments in end product storage shifted 
the pressure away from the processes. Hence, the only remaining tradeoff is “fast 
delivery” and “low cost” as the end product storage is costly.  
5.3.1 Practises to reduce the “fast delivery” tradeoff 
The description resulting from the “fast delivery” tradeoff shows that the main issue 
concerns the influence on process variances and instability. The lower the process 
transparency, the higher the negative effect on costs, quality and dependability. Hence, 
the supporting practises focus on strengthening process transparency.  
Cable Ltd. responded to the “fast delivery” tradeoff with the implementation of 
three practises: JIT, CI and PM. The implementation of JIT was supported through 
training sessions, as previously mentioned. Likewise, the practises of CI advanced the 
process transparency and was a central element in strengthening the employees’ 
knowledge about processes. Furthermore, many of the improvement suggestions 
resulted in improved processes and a higher transparency. Finally, the third practise 
influencing process transparency was PM. Each new product introduction was 
accompanied with clear process specifications, employee training and influenced 
process transparency. In sum, because of the newly gained process transparency, 
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process variances were detected earlier and respective measures lowered the negative 
effects.  
Similar to Cable Ltd., Printer Board Ltd. highlighted the practises of JIT (higher 
process stability), continuous improvement (improvement of processes), and the 
integration between product development and production (efficient and effective project 
management) to reduce the “fast delivery” tradeoff.                          
5.3.2 Initiatives to reduce the “fast delivery” tradeoff 
Cable Ltd. responded to the “fast delivery” tradeoff by implementing two additional 
lines: the flex- and express-shop. This investment allowed the company to accept 
customer express orders without influencing the process stability of high volume 
products.  
Table 3 summarizes the lessons learned from each case and exemplifies which 
initiatives supported the reduction of tradeoffs. Hence, tradeoffs are not exogenous but 
an orchestrated implementation of action programs and initiatives supports the 
reduction of tradeoffs. 
 -Take in Table 3- 
6 Discussion 
The following paragraph compares the presented data and aims to address the research 
questions of this paper.  
6.1 RQ1: Which combinations of competitive priorities lead to tradeoffs and 
why? 
Each of the analysed companies strives to fulfil multiple competitive priorities, which 
lead to tradeoffs. The case studies show that three priorities, namely “volume 
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flexibility”, “frequency of new product introduction” and “fast delivery”, negatively 
influence other competitive priorities (see Table 4).  
-Take in Table 4- 
One of the key issues why improvements of these three competitive priorities 
lead to tradeoffs is because process stability is endangered. Flexible volume changes, 
high frequency of new product introduction and fast deliveries require changes of the 
scheduled production procedures, thus encompassing the risk to generate process 
variances. The analysis shows that if the companies aim to improve one of these three 
priorities, the achievement of other priorities, namely “low cost”, “product design and 
quality”, “conformance quality” and “dependable delivery” is at risk. Based on this, we 
see the existence of two groups of competitive priorities. Those influencing others 
(“volume flexibility”, “frequency of new product introduction” and “fast delivery”) and 
those only being influenced (“low cost”, “product design and quality”, “conformance 
quality” and “dependable delivery”). Improvements of the latter do not negatively 
influence other priorities. The case studies show that improvements of the first group of 
competitive priorities negatively affected process stability and transparency, which 
holds not true for the second group. Therefore, the influence of a competitive priority on 
process stability and transparency is basis for whether the improvement of this 
competitive priority leads to tradeoffs or not.  
We summarize that companies can compete on multiple competitive priorities 
simultaneously but that it is crucial to analyse which priorities to combine. Further, if 
the improvement of a priority leads to process variances, the implementation of 
supporting actions needs to be considered in order to reduce the resulting tradeoffs.  
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6.2 RQ2: Do action programmes positively influence the simultaneous 
implementation of multiple competitive priorities?  
The case analysis shows that the implementation of action programmes can reduce 
tradeoffs. One of the key programmes is JIT. Its implementation supported the 
reduction of the tradeoffs from “volume flexibility”, “frequency of new product 
introduction”, and “fast delivery”. One of the main aspects was that the implementation 
of JIT improved the process transparency and the employee’s knowledge about the 
processes. These changes served as foundation for the implementation of other 
programmes and initiatives. The programme supported the companies’ aim to compete 
on multiple competitive priorities as it reduces tradeoffs and through the changes, 
positively influences the improvement of all competitive priorities. Figure 6 shows in 
which companies (number in brackets) the implementation of JIT reduced the tradeoffs.  
Another important programme is continuous improvement. Its implementation 
has supported the process oriented thinking and with this was a driver for improving 
process transparency. Process transparency, again, is needed to improve all competitive 
priorities. In addition, within Cable Inc. and Printer Board Ltd., the programme 
supported the reduction of “frequency of new product introduction” and “fast delivery” 
tradeoff.  
To reduce the tradeoff resulting from improving the “frequency of new product 
introduction”, Cable Ltd. implemented the programme “project management”. The 
programme influenced the quality of the project management (see Figure 2) through its 
release of daily duties. With this, high emphasis on the goals of the project was 
achieved. This programme is designed to combine the goals “frequency of new product 
introduction”, “low cost”, “dependable delivery”, “fast delivery” and “wide product 
range”. The same tradeoffs have been addressed by Pipe Systems, Printer Board Ltd. 
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and Tool Ltd. through the implementation of the programme “integration of product 
development and production”, which also led to higher transparency and a higher 
process orientation.  
However, the bundles of programmes are accompanied by structural initiatives, 
such as inventory, additional production lines and automation levels. Therefore, we 
summarize that action programmes influence multiple competitive priorities but are 
supported by structural/infrastructural initiatives. Figure 6 summarises our findings.  
- Take in Figure 6 - 
6.3 RQ3: Which contextual factors influence the relationships between 
competitive priorities, managerial actions and performance? 
The case study data show differences concerning the measures of how to reduce 
tradeoffs. The following paragraph discusses possible contextual factors that may be 
relevant in determining effective measures. Figure 6 exemplifies that the 
implementation of programmes and other initiatives have different effects on the 
company’s aim to compete on multiple competitive priorities simultaneously.   
The first difference stems from the tradeoff “fast delivery” versus “low costs”, 
“product design and quality”, “conformance quality” and “dependable delivery”. 
Despite the implemented action programs and initiatives to reduce these tradeoffs, 
Cable Ltd. and Printer Board Ltd. still face negative effects, while Tool Ltd. reduces the 
negative effect of “fast delivery” on “product design and quality”, “conformance 
quality” and “dependable delivery” with a large inventory. The “fast delivery” and “low 
cost” tradeoff still exist as inventory is a cost-intensive solution. Pipe System’s case 
data reveal that its distribution network reduces the effect of fast delivery because the 
stock of the sales representative acts as a buffer. Therefore, the contextual factors 
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leading to differences are inventory management respectively the differences between 
made-to-order (MTO) and made-to-stock products (MTS).  
The analyses of the programmes reveal that the potential to improve competitive 
priorities is company-specific (see Figure 6). For example, Tool Ltd. and Printer Board 
Ltd. use JIT to overcome the tradeoffs resulting from the factor “frequency of new 
product introduction”. However, the same is not true for Cable Ltd. and Pipe Systems. 
When comparing the four case studies, we find differences in their respective product 
portfolios. It appears that implementing JIT helps companies with a broad product 
portfolio, as they need to excel in producing the whole portfolio and changes are even 
more difficult to cope with. Therefore, as JIT leads to a higher process transparency, 
this programme seems to be especially important for companies covering a broad 
product portfolio.  
Another difference concerns the programme “integration of product 
development and production” and its potential to reduce the tradeoff resulting from 
“volume flexibility”. Tool Ltd., Printer Board Ltd. and Pipe Systems have implemented 
the programme, but in comparison with the other two companies, Pipe Systems does not 
address the factor “volume flexibility” with this programme because of the automation 
level. The higher the automation level, the lower the influence of the employees on the 
processes. To fulfil the flexibility requirements, Tool Ltd. and Printer Board Ltd. need 
skilled employees who can easily implement the changing requirements. However, at 
Pipe Systems the high automation level ensures that flexibility is not similarly 
influenced by the employees. 
Finally, the potential of the continuous improvement programme to reduce the 
“frequency of new product introduction” tradeoffs reveal another difference. Printer 
Board Ltd. and Cable Ltd. show that, based on process improvements, free capacity can 
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be generated. Free capacity, in turn, is needed to implement new products. Although 
free capacity often generates new product introduction, another situation exists at Pipe 
Systems. The new product introduction is managed top down, and the influence of 
manufacturing employees is low. Therefore, we suggest that the continuous 
improvement programme supports the factor “frequency of new product introduction” if 
the company’s decision line is not merely top down but also influenced by 
manufacturing. 
The causalities which resulted from the implementation of action programmes 
and other initiatives differ within the analysed companies. Therefore, there is a need to 
consider the contextual factors which may be responsible for the encountered 
differences. Summarizing, differences occurred due to differences in MTS and MTO 
philosophy, the size of the product portfolio, the automation level and the leadership 
style.  
6.4 RQ4: How does a company orchestrate contextual factors, competitive 
priorities and managerial actions to avoid tradeoffs that negatively 
influence the multidimensional performance indicators? 
The four analysed plants compete simultaneously on multiple competitive priorities. 
Table 2 shows that the four consider themselves more successful than their competitors 
in at least four out of nine performance factors, even though they have to fulfil multiple 
competitive priorities simultaneously.  
In order to understand the differences in the performance judgments, we contrast 
the competitive priorities the companies want to achieve with the tradeoffs encountered 
and the initiatives implemented. Although all four companies consider the factor 
“dependable delivery” as strategically important, only one company, Pipe Systems, 
achieves a better result than the relevant competitors. This result may be due to 
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tradeoffs, as “dependable delivery” is negatively influenced by “volume flexibility” and 
“frequency of new product introduction”. The priority “dependable delivery” has been 
judged as more important to compete on than “volume flexibility” and “frequency of 
new product introduction”. The company improves the latter two priorities only as long 
as “dependable delivery” is not negatively influenced. Further, Pipe System has a high 
automation level. As presented above, this helps Pipe System to reduce the tradeoff 
from “volume flexibility” and “frequency of new product introduction”. In contrast, 
Cable Ltd. and Printer Board Ltd. put a stronger or equal focus on achieving “volume 
flexibility” or “frequency of new product introduction” as to excel on “dependable 
delivery”. Therefore, they have to cope with the effect that the priority “dependable 
delivery” is only partly achieved. Similar to Pipe Systems, Tool Ltd. puts a stronger 
focus on achieving “dependable delivery” than “volume flexibility” and “frequency of 
new product introduction” but does not achieve a better result in “dependable delivery” 
than the competitors. The initiative to have spare capacity which should allow to 
improve “volume flexibility” and “frequency of new product introduction” seems less 
effective than Pipe Systems investments in the automation level. Summarizing, it 
appears that the combination of “dependable delivery” with “volume flexibility” and 
“frequency of new product introduction” is difficult and needs either a transparent order 
of importance or clearly defined initiatives.  
The priority “product design and quality” reveals a similar situation. This 
priority is considered important by all four companies and is also influenced by the 
factors “volume flexibility” and “frequency of new product introduction”. Although the 
initiatives of Cable Ltd. and Pipe Systems seem to have minimised the tradeoff more 
successfully than their competitors, the same was not true at Printer Board Ltd. or Tool 
Ltd.  
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Although Table 2 shows that companies can be successful in multiple 
performance dimensions, it also shows that some factors (e.g., “product design and 
quality” and “dependable delivery”) are more difficult to combine than others (“wide 
product range” and “innovative products”). These factors are not influenced by other 
factors nor do they influence other factors. Therefore, these factors are easier to include 
in the manufacturing strategy.  
Overall, the results show that in order to compete successfully on multiple 
competitive priorities, companies need to take into account the highly complex 
interdependencies between contextual factors, competitive priorities, action programs 
and structural/infrastructural changes. Depending on the chosen strategy and the 
contextual factors, each company implemented a different combination of action 
programs and structural/infrastructural initiatives. Therefore, rather than to recognize a 
best-in-class method, it is the fit between the dimensions that supports the companies to 
achieve a good market position.  
7 Summary and Conclusion 
The need to compete on multiple competitive priorities is widely recognised. Many 
researchers have analysed the sequence of multiple competitive priorities (Schroeder 
and Pesch 1994). We have put our focus on analysing how priorities interrelate and 
which means can solve possible tradeoffs. The case studies reveal the complex 
interactions between competitive priorities, tradeoffs, action programmes, contextual 
factors and performance. Concerted actions are needed to reduce tradeoffs and to 
achieve better results than competitors. Therefore, the analysis yielded ideas on how to 
successfully compete on multiple competitive priorities. 
Competing on multiple competitive priorities seems to be dependent on the 
combination of priorities. Some priorities seem to be more likely to negatively influence 
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other priorities (“volume flexibility”, “frequency of new product introduction” and “fast 
delivery”). Such tradeoffs must be minimised. We identify two methods for doing so. 
First, companies can make structural changes, such as installing two additional 
production lines or storing end products, even though the latter is a contradiction to 
today’s attempts in implementing efficiency initiatives such as lean. Second, companies 
can implement action programmes. In addition, we showed that three different types of 
competitive priorities consist. The first type generates tradeoffs. The second type is 
influenced by other competitive priorities. Finally, the third type holds isolated factors 
which can easily be combined.  
The study shows that companies can consciously choose which tradeoffs they 
want to address and decrease (Clark 1996, Da Silveira 2005), but the companies have to 
control the indirect relationships between the different action programmes to avoid 
negative influences of the chosen action on other tradeoffs. Therefore, tradeoffs are not 
exogenous. In alignment with Schroeder et al. (2011), the study shows the importance 
of contextual factors. We add to the findings of Olhager and Prajogo (2012), who show 
that MTO and MTS plants have a different action programme-performance relationship. 
Hence, we agree that MTO/MTS should be included in further research studies to detect 
differences of other factors. In addition, the different leadership styles, the product 
portfolio offered and the automation level should be considered to understand 
differences between the analysed dimensions.  
Implementing action programmes influences multidimensional performance 
measures. Although JIT is an action programme that by itself influences multiple 
performance dimensions, the main effects are mostly achieved through bundles of 
practises. In accordance with Shah and Ward (2003) and Cua et al. (2001), we confirm 
that bundles of practises must be analysed rather than single practises. In other words, to 
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be successful in multiple performance dimensions, companies need bundles of practises. 
Furthermore, single action programmes, such as JIT, are the foundation for other 
initiatives such as hiring temporary employees. This highlights the importance of 
considering the changes the implementation of action programs leads to and which 
additional programmes or initiatives (changes in structure/infrastructure) are needed to 
achieve the set goals. This leads to a further result. In order to compete successfully on 
multiple competitive priorities, companies must not only orchestrate action programmes 
but also changes in structure and infrastructure. Therefore, there is a need to explicitly 
combine action programmes and infrastructural/structural decisions in manufacturing 
strategy content and an isolated focus on one of the two dimensions does not fully cover 
the interdependencies.   
The in-depth analysis of four Swiss manufacturing plants provided insight into 
how multiple competitive priorities can be addressed simultaneously, and we 
demonstrated that contextual factors influence the existence of tradeoffs and the impact 
of action programmes. These preliminary results must be tested on a larger data set to 
determine if any patterns can be identified among contextual factors and tradeoffs. In 
addition, we must search for any patterns among the combinations of contextual factors 
and the relationships between actions and strategic goals. Finally, we must test if 
differences in geographical terms exist. 
Another limitation concerns the lack of quantitative key performance indicators, 
though each of the interview partners has worked more than ten years in the analysed 
companies and has excellent market knowledge. To overcome possible employee bias, 
we explained each dimension, and both interviewees had to come to the same 
conclusion. Future studies should consider including objective data to measure these 
changes. 
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Appendix 
Semi-structured interview guideline for interviews with CEO and manufacturing 
manager. 
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Figure 1: Research framework 
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Table 1: Overview of contextual factors  
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Table 2: Competitive priorities of the four companies and performance  
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Table 3: Lessons learned 
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Table 4: Sum of the encountered tradeoffs between competitive priorities  
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Figure 2: Causal loop diagram of Cable Inc. after the implementation of action 
programs and other initiatives 
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Figure 3: Causal loop diagram of Pipe Systems after the implementation of action 
programs and other initiatives  
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Figure 4: Causal loop diagram of Printer Board Ltd. after the implementation of action 
programs and other initiatives  
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Figure 5: Causal loop diagram of Tool Ltd. after the implementation of action programs 
and other initiatives 
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Figure 6: Tradeoffs and managerial actions 
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